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WHO THESE MEN ARE.
A Seaman's Opinion of the Samoan

Disaster and a Description
OP THE BEfAVE GUKBOAT CAPTAINS
The Perfumed Barline of the Ballroom
and the Tankee Tar.
WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN IN CASE OP WAR

Scientific, naval and Government experts
lave almost gone wild in trying to explain
just how and why it is the American and
German ships went to pieces in Samoan
waters with inch fatal results. Thev have
claimed old age, inefficient seamanship, and
even actual carelessness, but they have all
evidently been wide of the mark judging by
the. statement of a naval officer now in

Pittsburg.
This gentleman explains the disaster in a
natural and easy way understood by

Bricklayers' Union No. L for damages sustained by reason of the defendant organization
instituting and carrying on a boycott against
The Second Choice of Samnel G. B. Love Ii the plaintiffs, who are furnishers of builders'
Neither Wife Nor Widow, In Splta'ofa materials. There were eleven individual defendants. This is the second case of a like deCertificate Other Salts.
cision in this court
A hearing was had in tne Orphans' Court
Mary Anderson left Philadelphia yesterday
yesterday in the matter of distributing" the for New York, whence she will sail for Europe
on Wednesday. Miss Anderson has so far reassets arising from the sale of the estate of covered her health that she has obtained the
Samuel G. E, Love. Love died insolvent, consent of Dr. Mitchell to make the trip, It bethought that change of air and scene will
and, among the claimants against the estate, ing
rove beneficial, coupled with the sea voyage,
was Josephine .Oliphant, who claimed E ho will be accompanied by her brother Joseph
$159 50 as wages as a servant at the rate of and his wife, bnt will not attempt to appear
upon the stage for many months.
$3 per week. The demand of Miss Oli-- bout 600 members
the Buffalo Carpenphant was resisted by other creditors of the ters and Joiners' Union of
and 200 members ot the
estate, who asserted that she had lived with Painters' Union struck work yesterday because
Love as his wife.
the bosses refused to allow nine hours as a full
From the testimony taken it was made ap- day's work, beginning April h The bosses are
to concede nine hours, beginning June
parent that Miss Olinhant had been deceived willing
1, but not before. Both of
striking organiinto a false marriage. In 1SS5 she went to lire zations have established the
headquarters. No
as housekeeper with Love, who had separated disturbance ot any sort is apprehended. The
from his wife some time before. Shortly after, bosses have not yet decided what to do.
when her relatives went to see her. Love
Washington Irving Bishop, the mind
showed them the marriacre certificate between reader, and the lady who has for some time
himself and Miss Olinhant. After his death J past been living with him, and whom he acsue went to an attorney to see aoom puiuur in knowledges as his wife, are to bo remarried
some day this week. As to the divorce proher claim to Love's estate as his widow.
The attorney made a search of the court ceedings which are said to have terminated in
never
Love
had
New xork last Wednesday, Mr. Bishop says he
records, and ascertained that
been divorced from the first wife, which would knows nothing. He has invited his attorneys
leave the marriage to Miss Oliphant illegal. in New York to reopen the case to refute any
She then nut in a claim for wages as a servant, testimony that may have been introduced de
stating that she had never received any money rogatory to his character, and he savs, in view
from Love. Her sisters testified that when of a possibility that Mrs. Bishop No. 1 may
she returned home she had less clothes than have bad any claim to be called his wife during
when she left. The hearing was continued unthe time he has been married to Mrs. Bishop
No. 2, and to protect the name of his daughter,
til next Monday.
he proposes to go throngh the marriage ceremony
.
in regular form.
ODD
WILL.
JOHN SCOTT'S
Joseph Messenger, a merchant of Tia
The Late Rallrond President Left for Some Juana, has arrived from Lower California. In
relating his experiences, Messenger has little
of Ills Children 81 Each.
to sav about the placers in Mexican or AmeriGnlch, although he reports that a good
of
can
President
will
late
Scott,
the
of John
The
people are still taking out gold in small
the Allegheny Valley Railroad, was filed for manv
quantities,
but he is enthusiastic over the rich
probate- yesterday, the shape of directions to quartz
discoveries in the Arrowjalo Alms, four
Hon. John Dalzell as to the making of his miles distant from the gulches mentioned.
will. It was given to William Stewart, General Messenger states that during his stay three
quartz claims in the vicinity of the Princess
Freight Agent of the Pennsylvania Company's
lines, to give to Mr. Dalzell. Afterward, as mine, which latter is supposed to be the richest
thus
far discovered, bad been sold to a syndiScott
was
city.Ir.
Mr. Dalzell
then out of tho
cate of capitalists for $60,000. The troubles
his signature to it as his will, witnessed which have been reported to exist between
E laced
y Mr. Stewart.
rival claimants of the Princess were amicably
The following are the ifpiuests made, to be Adjusted before Governor
Torres, on Tuesday
paid from the proceeds of the sale of his estate, last
real and personal:
John P. Scott, $75,000: Lucy Painter, Alary O.
The Faults and Follies of tho Ace
Hums, Robert U. bcott, David bcott Ella U.
bcott, f45,onocacli:
llliam W. Scott, Charles V. Are numerous, but ot the latter none 'Is more
grandbcottand Maurice Scott, ft each; to his
Any excess or ridiculous than the promiscuous and random
child. John Sample bcott, S5.000.
deficiency from the cross amount or $350,003 is to use of laxative pills and other drastic catharbe divided among the heirs in proportion to the tics. These wrench, convulse and weaken both
the stomach and the bowels. If Hosteller's
shares designated for them.
Continuing, he said: "In this connection I Stomach Bitters be used instead of these
the result is accomplished without
desire to state that Mrs. Olivia ft. Scott has
already, as yon are aware, been quite amply pain and with great benefit to the bowels, the
provided lor out of my estate, and it is my de- stomach and the liver. Use this remedy when
sire that she should not in any way participate constipation manifests itself, and thereby prewith my children in the estate given to be vent it from becoming chronic.
divided and referred to in the foregoing
statement."
81. Last Month. SI.
John F. Scott and William Stewart are appointed executors.
April is positively the last month for SI
per dozen cabinets at Elite Gallery, 616
Come early and
Market street, Pittsburg.
INDICTED FOR MURDER.
bring children, ram or shine. Use elevator.
John Carter, the Slayer of Isaac Gross at
the Solar, is Held.
The grand jury yesterday indicted John Car. LABOR-SAYIN- G
ter for the murder of Isaac Gross. Carter and
Gross, both colored, worked in the Solar Iron
Works, and, daring an altercation. Carter
drew a revolver and shot Gross, exclaiming:
"There's your age, nigger!"
Carter is a brother of Jess Carter, who was
hanged a few years ago for killing a man on
Water street
FALSELY

the most hopeless
As a'graduate of Annapolis jn the class of
'54, he at one time or another served on
each of the American ships for a time, and
he flatly contradicts the statement that
they were tubs and clumsy to handle. He
says as late back as 'SO they rode seas like ar
bird, and he says also they would never
have gone under in any other port
in the world where proper precautions arc
taken. The gentleman is well known in
"Washington naval circles, though he does
not wish his name mentioned, as he has
given up the seas for a position more lucrative, if less heroic.
The Lieutenant weaves in with his explanation, a little description of the unfortuu-at- e
officers of those vessels, who hare been
brought into such prominence before the
world. He says the published details have
been very meagre, but they are sufficient to
his mind. The story is substantially as follows:
HOW IT HArPESED.
In Samoa, such hurricanes as the one
mentioned, arc of almost instantaneous
origin, and no Government precautions are
taken to avert a disaster.
As war, and rumors of war between Bismarck and Hiss Columbia had been peacefully relegated to the background, without
doubt, the American and German gunboats
were lying at anchor, almost side by side,
with not a particle of steam up, and all
hands idle, at the very moment the hurricane was brewing in the carly morning
hours.
Now at other properly conducted ports,
this is what would have happened: The
bureau of observation on shore would have
been apprised of the approaching hurricane
by telegraph, or by their instruments, a
message would have been sent to the fort,
Trial Lists.
and the heavy roar of the signal guns would
Common Pleas No. 1 Knapp vs Spieke; Harhave apprised the early morning watch on den vs Holland; Natcber. for use, vs Scaife
the gunboats of their danger, and in a jiffy Foundry Company; Silar et al vs Finney etal;
steam would have been up, the anchors cast Wellington vs Wood, garnishee; Janeck vs
off, and the splendid boats beading out to Shoenberger; Williams vs McCracken et al;
sea to fight the wind in its teeth, or run be- Wallace vs Chambers; Hough & Co. vs McFall:
fore it in safety.
McDermott vs Glass et al.: Sattler vs Koemer:
There was no signal in Samoa, and no in- McCullongh vs. Eaton: Eaton, trustee, vs AIc
dication of what was to come, except, per- Cullough; Clemmcer vs Baden Gas Company;
haps, by what might and what might not Houfroy vs Houfroy; Schnapp vs Booth
have been indicated by the ship's glass. The Flinn.
Common Pleas No. 2 Argument list.
sleeping officers and men were awakened,
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Joseph
not by the roar of the signal gun, bnt by the ICirscb, Michael Hohan, B. Kenyon, Hattie
roar of the wind, and, struggle bravely as Raymond alias Shafer, Timothy Healey, James
they might with creaking masts and sails McBratney alias Green, William Lamb, John
Albert Moorbead alias Wood,
whipped into ribbons, only one result Rhlndehette,
Frank Jefferson, Mary Manion (2). George Mccould, and did, follow, all this, when a lit- Clelland.
tle steam would have saved them.
One word as to the personality of the
Audit List.
American officers on board the wrecked
Estate of
Accountant
ships. The informant was personally and J.T. Stockdale
FldelirvTitleandTrustCo.
well acquainted with each, and he cannot William Langkamp,Sr. A. H. Lauman etal.
George Bothwell
Isabella Bothwell.
speak too highly of their bravery, kindness Thoma
Koss
William J. McCracken etal.
and ability, especially of the commander of Louis Bclneman
Charles Kclneman etal.
GcorgeS. Bryan
Samuel S. Brjan.
the Vandalia, Schoonmaker, who gave an At.
Henry Meyer.
Prcsendocrrer
order with his last breath, and was dashed Christ
Beckert, Sr
C Beckert, Jr.
Isabell Bothwell.
unconscious by a furious wave against the George Bothwell
very gun he had petted and hoped would Martha McD. femlth..B. Wolff, Jr.
some day save his ship, not destroy the
Lines From Lesal Quarters.
Captain's life. H was then swept overIn the Criminal Court yesterday William F.
board and drowned.
Armstrong, of Stowe township, was ou trial all
SOT EVES' PRETTY, THEY SAT.
day ou the charge of selling liquor to minors.
Schoonmaker was in the Annapolis class
In the suit "of Clark. Sponsler fc Co. against
ot'54, and is described as not by anv means William McCntcheon & Bro. for the price of
a handsome blue coated ideal ballroom dar- an Ice machine erected in a slaughter house.' a
ling of the navy, bnt a little fellow, not even verdict was rendered for the plaintiff yesterday
for $1,877.
good looking, of a mild and sunny temperaMendel Grossman yesterday entered suit
ment, and a voice like a woman's, when on
against Henry Reiber, of McKecsport, for
parade, but tones of an iron ring in moments of danger, and his last command was 51,000 damaccB for false arrest and imprisonment on a charge of stealing 17, of which he
certainly heard above the shriek of the tem- was
acquited.
pest, if not, throngh inability obeyed.
George Schuabb and W. J. Fullerton, apWhen he first entered Annapolis he was praisers
of the effectsof John Enrich, the Fifth
accounted almost a coward, on account of
avenue tailor, who assigned to John Kaiser
his mildness, but underneath all this there yesterday,
reported the total value of Eurich's
was a will as unyielding as his calm, kindeffects as 5,1 10 97.
ly eye. He left Annapolis with one motto,
The license Court was deserted yesterday,
and only one, engraven on his heart, the with
the exception of Judge White and Stenomotto by which every Yankee navie swears: grapher
Fullwood, who spent
day review"Don't give up the thip." He was adored ing the applications that havethe
been gone over.
by his inferiors in office, and respected by No announcements of any kind were made.
his superiors, and he died as they all beT. S. Frisbee yesterday entered suit against
lieved he would, at his post of dutv.
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
Captain
Parquahar,
of the Trenton, is to recover $1,500 insurance on the life of K. J.
said to be oneof the finest seamen In the McCandless, an engineer on the P. fc W.' R. R.
and
married
girl
a
almost as well up McCandless was ran over and killed on the Ft
navy?
in sailing as he; a daughter of an Admiral. Warn Railroad in November, 1SSS.
Henry Neely yesterday sued Fred Gwin-ne- r
He was, luckily, saved, though his vessel,
and the Sewickley Dairy Company for
the Trenton, was thrown upon the wrecked
damages, because Neely, who worked for
"Vandalia. Parquahar is An older man than
company,
was struck while blasting to exwas Schoonmaker, and has been tested in the
by a piece of stump weighmore than one critical moment, where no cavate anSO
about pounds, which injured him permatime for deliberation or advice showed the ing
nently.
true man or the coward. Everything a
seaman could do for the Trenton was done,
LATK KEWS IN BRIEF.
and not quite in vain.
AX IDEAL COMMANDER.
In the matter of the New York High
Mullen, Captain of the KJpsic, was of the Bridge Park. Judge Patterson has appointed,
same class as the informant, '57. and is a as commissioners, Messrs. Grover Cleveland,
brother of the famous Mullen of Yellow- Charles Coudert and Leicester P. Holme.
stone Park fame in '54. Mullen is not
John Lee West, the New Orleans embezwho. when arrested at Toronto last week,
thought much of personally, but as to his zler,
expressed his willingness to go back for trial
capacity there has been no question. A now
refuses to return until compelled bylaw.
firm disciplinarian, unyielding as iron on
the regular weekly meeting of the Chiboard ship, he could unbend a little when cagoAtMethodist
Ministers' Association a resooff duty, butwhen on the bridge the hardest lution was adopted expressive
of gratitude to
taskmaster "of them all. A p2rfect comPostmaster General W anamaker for his speech
in favor of prohibition delivered In Philadelmander.
"I just wanted to give you some idea," phia.Scarlet fever is prevalent to
an alarmlnc
said the gentleman in closing his story, "asto
in Marlborough, a little hamlet north
the sort of stuff we Yankee seamen are made decree
N.
Newburg,
cases
of
are proving
of. You newspapers seize hold of a curled ratal, in consequence ol the prevalence
of.
striped darling of the ballroom and make a this disease the public schools have been
lot of fun of him, and no wonder. But you closed.
take this very curled perfumed fop, put a
TheEvangelical Alliance of Montreal have
stout ship under him, brave men aronnd prepared a petition to the Queen setting forth
the Federal Government has failed to do
that
him, and the starry flag above him, and the its duty
the Jesuit matter, and asking Her
enemy will be in front of him, never behind, Majesty in
to interpose in behalf of the Protestand one after another there would appear in ants of Canada.
the records of a naval war, the names of
new Assistant Secretaries of the Treasmen and heroes, who fought noblv, and died ury,The
Messrs. Batcneller and
took the
bravely foi his country and flag. This is oath of office yesterday, and Tichenor,
began at, once to
discharge their new duties. The retiring Secthe ballroom lounger, and this is the "Yanretaries, Messrs. Thompson and 'Mavnard, inkee tar."
troduced their successors to the employes.
The directors ot the St Louis and San
Muchee good medicine for leetle money, Francisco
Company have declared a
said the Chinaman about Salvation Oil. 25 dividend ofRailroad
1 per cent on the preferred
stock.
cts.
This is a reduction of per cent from the last
dividend declared, which was 2 per cenThe
A Thing of Beauty I a Joy Forever.
dividend is
placing the preferred
"What a pity a beautiful carpet could not stock at the basis ot 2 per cent per annum.
Prof. Swift, of the Warner Observatory,
last forever; bnt, alas! like poor, frail
received a telegram from the Lick Ob'humanity, they have to succumb to wear and has
servatory announcing the discovery last eventear, hence the necessity of replenishing ocing by Prof. Barnard of a new comet Its posicasionally. Now, should you wish to retion was right ascension 5 hours 20 minutes 5u
plenish in carpets this spring, we would seconds; declination north 1C degrees 7 minconsider ourselves flattered if you should so utes. It is pretty faint and has a slow motion
much as call and sec our styles and get our southwest
About 1.200 of the 2,000 carpenters" in St
prices and terms of sale before purchasing.
Louis went on a strike yesterday. The causes
We make and lay all carpets verv promptly. leading;
up to this action are a demand of the
Hopper BEOS..& Co., 307 'Wood st.
day and 40 cents per hour
men for an eight-hou- r
us standard wages. The bosses seem to have'
TTSSU
generally conceded the eight-hou-r
day. but aro
divided abont the wages, many of them
B. fc B.
to give more than 30 ecnts per
This morning 100 pes. colored
k
hour.
surahs go on sale at 50 cts. creams and all
At Lexington, Ky., yesterday morning,
the elegant new shadesof the season.
Betty Shay, a white domestic, aged 21 years,
Bocgs & Buhl.
was found murdered in her room at her employer's home. A shawl was wrapped tightly
her head. Her skull bad been crumbed
around
Year frfrta"? Sen-inin by some blunt instrument, and she had been
Has to be done. Throw away that old rattle- dead probably six hours. There is no clue to
-trap
of a machine that you have and the murderer and the police are mystified. The
call and get a Davis "new high arm" ma- affair causes great excitement
A struck inrr In thu Cincinnati rVimmn.
chine from
Hopper Bros. & Co..
Pleas Court, 10 minutes after retiring, returned
307 Wood street.
a verdict ff r 12,250 for Morris. Co. against the
even
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Shannon Filing Cabinets and Supplies.
'Shannon Letter and Bill Files.
Shannon Transfer Cases and Indexes.
Cabinets for Documents and Vouchers.
Cabinets for Legal Blanks.
Cabinets for Bank Checks.
Cabinets for Insurance Reports, Price-listCirculars and Catalogues.
Schlicht's Ledger Indexes.
Rapid Boiler Copier, and many other improved appliances.
EST" Vault, Public Office and Court House
Furnishings a Specialty.
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A Word About Celery,
With its crisp, blanched

BAKER

McCANCE

Seventh Ave. and Smithfleld St

Liquor Habit Positively Cured
by Administering Dr. Hainet'
Golden Sotcifle.
It can be elven in a cup or coffee or tea without
the knowledge of the person taking it: Is absolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands of
Drunkards Have been made temperate men who
have taken Golden Specific in their coffee without
believe thev quit
their knowledge and to-ddrinking from their own free will. IT .NEVER
FAILS. The system once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter Impossibility for the
liquor appetite to exist. Forsaleby A. J.Kantln,
Sixth and l'enn ave.. Pittsburg: E. Uolden & Co.,
S3 X. Federal st, Allegheny.
Trade supplied by
Keo. A. Kelly & Co.. PltUBnrg. Pa. aeft-M-TCall-forn-

mnlO-TT-

Bgs

musk
rXp

to-da- y;

At Druggists,

tl per bottle. Six'forJi

WELLS, RICHARDSON &.CO.,
Burlington. Vt
mh31-G-

REMOVED TO

No. 50
7

FIFTH AVENUE,

Near

Wood

Stbeet.

BTERT

The Notch We
Touch.

ICE
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Grand Assortment of

-

three-piec-

have
worked
themselves
this
to
doubting that you'll season, we laid in I
As
pay
the finest we can see a a most elegant
and extensive asgood market in this city.
isn't fairness you object sortment, in the
best and most
to. It's meanness in value.
fashionable mateWanamaker' Sprices are
rials and ranging
in sizes from 4 to
and our overcoats the finest,
16; in prices from
$3 to $12.
Beautiful Hats
with
to match
v
these Suits,
Ready-mad-

for

It

April ist principal
office will be re
moved to our new building,
Thirteenth and Pike streets.
Principal Office Telephone No. 703.
East End Telephone No. 6058.
Southside Telephone No. 605L
Allegheny Telephone No. 3100.
CHAUTAUQUA

LAKE

xnirteentn ana

OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL GOODS.
bpeclalty Correct fitting of lenses and
All styles of Spectacles and
frames.
Experienced Opticians and our own
factory and workmen are our inducements.

WM.E. STJERM, Optician,
644SMITHFIELD ST.,PITTSBURG,
3

my22-TT-

PA

streets.

f

mh26-74-TT- 3
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7

Jol.3

scientific
optician,

Patentee and sole manufacturer of the Eureka
Eye Glass. No chain required. Eureka nose
blades fitted to other eye glasses.
Oculists prescriptions a specialty. All kind
of lenses ground and spectacles made on the
908 PENN AVENUE, PITTS.
premises.
Seventeenth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.

THE

G.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

nntrition,andandbyacarefulappUcattonofthe
a
uue properties
uocoa, Jur. Kirns
has prodded our breakfast tables with a deli- catel; flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use ot such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pnre blood and a prop- ci uuuxiaueu iraine.-uiuit aennce wazaie.
juaae simpiy witu oouingwarerormilK. Sold
only in nail pound tins
Grocers, labeled thus:

LARGEST

FACTORY,

,IN THE WORL'D.
--

Sixth Street, Pittsburg.
SPRING TERM: BEGINS APRIL 8.
Collegiate, Ladies' Seminary, Normal, English Training School, Business College, Shorthand, Musio and Elocution Departments. This
institution offers excellent advantages In each
line of stndy. The Business College and School

of .Shorthand are unsurpassed in practical
methods of instruction and business discipline,
and give students that thorough critical training in the little details ot their work which is
the key to their success in after life. Call, telephone or write for catalogue.
JAMES CLARK WILLIAMS, A. M.,
President
fTIHE PITTSBURG CLASSICAL AND
JL MATHEMATICALIN8TITUTE,rooml3,
Jackson building. Sixth and Penn ave.
Latin, German, Shorthand, Memory Training,
Mathematics, etc., etc. Classes now being enrolled.
mh27-55--
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Bananas, Florida Oranges ana all kinds of

Foreign and Domestic. Fruits,
joaansr
jxebe-a- ; co.,
008
LIBERTY STREET.

S

RESORTS.
Allnntic City.

THE CHALFOflTE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
MOVED TO THE BEACH.
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
UKSUUPASSED OCEAN VIEW.
Saltwater baths in the house. Elevator.
mhl8-32-E. ROBERTS &SOm
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Suits,

etc.

Our

'specialty for this..

r

tC

week will be 500
fine

Suits;1,

all-wo- ol

worth $6, for only.
54- -

Cheaper grades
of

Suits' at S3,

$2 50,

i

and4

$2

r

So- -

BARGAINS THIS WEEK
-- Ef-

!

5VtSi

rVJZXNTSJLTE,

OF

7

POUNDS

100.060

FEB OAT

SOLO EYERTWHERE

mhl5-98-jrw- y

ROSENBAUM

&

-(UNAED LINE.
NEW YOltK TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENS-TOW'EOil 1IEK 40 NORTH BIVEK.

AMERICAN LINE,

510 TO 514 MARKET ST. AND 27

CO.,
FIFTH AVE.

Sailing every "Wednesday from Philadelphia
and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations lor
aU classes unsurpassed.- - Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, etc
PETER WRIGHT fc BON8,
General anents. S07 "Walnut st, Philadelphia.
FnU information can be had of J. J. McCOR-MICFourth avenue and Smithfleld street.
LOUIS MOESER, 616 Smithfleld street.
mh.lS-60-TT-
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LLOYD
DEUTSCHER
fast
Our opening last week proyed a ATORD
JLtI route to London and the Continent.
great success, notwithstanding the cool weather. However the bright Express
Steamer Service twice a week from
Now York to Southampton (London, Havre),
spring sun will soon shine again on nature's lovely flowers, and you will Bremen.
not be able to resist those beautiful creations of millinery art rivaling in
Ss.Trave.Apr.3.8A.M.
Ss.Elbe . Apr. 13, 3
beauty the real article as shown in our Millinery department. The Ss.Fulda.Apr.6,10Alf
Ss.Eider.Anr. 16.63UA.Jt
choice of Straw Goods displayed here cannot fail to please you, as well Ss.Lahn.Apr. IIUp.m Ss.Aller. Apr. 17, 7 X. M.
. First Cabin, "Winter rates, from 575 upward.'
as the beautiful patterns exhibited. Hundreds of them to select from,
MAX SCHAMBERG k CO.. Agents, Pittsand suitable to every purse.
burg, Pa.
OELRICHS & CO., 2 Bowling Green. New
A
A beautiful line of the popular Chantilly Laces York
City.
and Flouncings to match. ,
'
-NA
i, A T3
This department attracts crowds of purchasers. The display of Beaded and Silk Wraps, Jackets and Infants'
Cloaks is simply immense, while prices are exceedingly low. ..Fine
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin
Beaded Wraps are shown from $2 85 to 25 apiece. Mantles and
and Liverpool.
Wraps for elderly ladies in large variety and at very moderate prices too.
G-XjFROM
NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
JbSLlID
VTTl department: Besides the
makes of Gold Medal and Carola we have added a complete assortment orCabin passage J35 and $0. according to location
stateroom. Excursion S65 to X.
of Kid Glovs with Foster's patent lacings. We have spared no efforts
Steerage to and from Europe at lowest Rates.
& CO.. General Agents,
to produce the best gloves for the least money and we expect that our AUSTIN BALDWIN
S3 Broadway, NewYor'c.
reputation for selling the best fitting gloves in Pittsburg will be acknowlJi J. McCORMICK. Agent, Pittsburg. Pa.
mhU-edged by every lady. Our special makes of lacing gloves will be known
as Premiere, the Superieur and the sublime, three qualities of Hook
RAILROADS.
Gloves. Each pair stamped on the inside and qualities distinguished as
AND OHIO
.

Ti

OES--

ja29-71--

State Line

silk-lin-

well-know-

ed

n

D

4

Premiere quality, real kid, 5 hooks, $i; 7 hooks, $1 25.
Superieur quality, real kid, 5 hooks, $1 50; 7 hooks, $1 75- auDiime quality, 7 noons, 52 25.
We also have nice, soft
Kid Gloves at 75c.
real
French, $1 50 glove, at 89c.
real French Suedes, $1.
real French Mosquetaire Suede, $1 50.
Kid Mosquetaires, 85c.
Our assortment of
gloves is the largest in Pittsburg, and
we hope that every lady will give this department a trial.
This department offers
the following attractions: A nice Ribbed Vest, 15c; blue and pink Ecru
Vests, 19c; a better article, 22c; a superior article, 25c; Ribbed Lisle
Vests, 45c
' " ,
Look at our Umbrella bargains.
well-fittin-
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FOUR GRAND GIFTS FOR THE BOYS;
COWS IN THE CORN! PIGS IN CLOVER!
CRACK SHOTS!
CALLIOPES!
"Cows in the Corn" is the VERY Jatest puzzle, and, if anything,
is even more interesting than "Pigs in Clover," of which we gave,
thousands away last Saturday.

KAUFMANNQ
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Fifth Avenue and Smithfleld Street.
apl--
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RAILROADS.

RAILROAD
ON AND
PENNSYLVANIA 28,
1888. trains leave Union
Station, Pittsburg, as follows. Eastern Standard
Time:
MAIN LINE EASTWARD.
Neir Tork and Chicago Limited of PnUman Vestibule dally at 7:15 a. m.
Atlantic Express dally for the East, 3:00 a.m.
Malt train, dally, except Sunday, 6:35 a. m.
malL 8:40 a. m.
Day express daily at
a. m.
Mall express dally at 1 :00 p. ro.
Philadelphia express aany at 4:30 p. m.
Juistern exnress dally at 7:15 p m.
Fast Line dally at 9:00 p. m,
Oreensbnrg express 5:10 p. m. week days.
Deirry express 11:00 a. m. ireetc days.
All through trains connect at Jersey City with
noats or "UrooElyn Annex" for liroosiyn, N. Y.,
San-da- y,

avoiding double ferriage and Journey throngh N
Y. City.
Trains Arrlv nt ITnlnn 3bit1nn & follows:
Mall Train, dally
SSMp. m.
7 .'43 a. m,
Western Express, dally
12:45 p.m.
Paclllc Express, dally
Chicago Limited Express, dally
8:30 p.m.
11:53 p.m.
rastLlne, dally
RAILWAY.
SUUTHWESrPENN
For Unlontown, s:43 and o:Sia. m. and 4:25 p.
m., without change of cars; 3. CO p. m., connecting at Greensburg. Trains arrive from Union-tow-n
atS:43a. m.. 12:20. 8:13 and 8:20 p. m.
WEST PENNSYLVANIA DIVISIOM.
Trom FEDERAL ST. STATION. Allegheny City.
Mall train, connecting for BUIrsvllle... C:Aj a. m.
Express, for illairsvllle, connecting lor
3:15 p.m.
Butler
8:20 a. m. 2:25 and 5:45 p. m.
Butler Accom
11:40 a. m. and 6:20 p. m.
Sprlngdale Accom
4:00, 8:13 and 10: JO p. m.
Freeport Accom
12:50 and 9:30 p. m.
On Sunday
10:Ma. m. and 3:00 p. m
North Apollo Accom
Aiicgocny .function Acconimuuaiiuu.
connecting for Butler
8:20 a.m.
11:30 p.m.
Blalrsvllle Accommodation
Trains arrive at FEDERAL STREET STAIION:
10:35 a. m.
Express, connecting from Bntler..
.2:35 d. m.
aiau xrain..
m., :janu4:zup. in.
v:a.
Bauer Accom
9:52 p. m.
lllairsvllle Accommodation
Freenort Accoin.7:40 a.m.. 1:32. 7:20 and UK) p. ra.
On Sunday
10:10a.m. and 70 p.m.
Sprlngdale Accom
6:37a. m., aud 3:02 p. ra.
3:40 a. m. and 5:40 p. m.
North Apollo Accom
MONONGAHELA DIVISION.
Trains leave Union station. Plttsourg, as follows:
For Monongahela City, West Brownsville and
Unlontown. 11 a. m. For Monongahela City and
West Brownsrllle, 7:05 and 11 a. m. and 4:40 p. m.
On Sunday, 1:01 p. m. For Monongahela City, 5:U
p. m., wees: davs.
Dravosbnrg Ac, week davs, 3:20 p. m.
West Elizabeth Accommodation. 3:50a. m., 2:00.
6:20 and 11:35 p. m. Sunday. 9:40 p. m.
Ticket offices Corner Fourth avenue and Try
street and Union station.
CHAS. E. 1'UUU.
J. R. WOOD,
lieneral Manager.
Gen't Pass'r Aeent.

COMPANY'S
LINES
Central Standard Time.
TRAINS DEPART
As follows from Union Station: For Chicago, d 7:25
a. m., d 120, d 1:00, d 7:43, except Saturday. 11 a)
p.m.: Toledo. 725 a, m., d!2:20, d 1:00 arid except
latnrdav.
ltrain- m Crestline. 5:45 a. m.; Clave- . .... .....
i.ina,o:ui t ud a.m. 12:35 and d 11 n p.m. : New Cas- tie and Youngstown, 7:05 a. m izrai 3:4Sp.m.:
Youngstown and N lies, d 1230 n. m.: MeadvWe.
Erie and Ashtabula. 7:05 a. m.. 12:20 p.m.; Nlles
ana Jamestown. 3:tt p. m.; Masslllon, 4:10 p. m.:
Wheeling and Bellalre. 6:10 a. m. 12:35, 3:30 p. m.:
Beaver Falls. 4:00, 55 p. m S 820 a. m.; Leets-dal-e.
3:30 a.m.
ALLEGHENY Rochester. 8:30 a. m.r Beaver
Falls, 8:15, 11:00 a. m.: Enon. 3:00 p; m.: Leets
dale, 10:00, 11:45 a. m., 20, 4:30, 4:43. 5:30, 7:00. 9:09
p. m.; Conway. 10:30 p. m.; Fair Oaks, S 11:40 a.
Leetsdale, S 8:30 p. m.
in.:
-1KA1NS
Union station from Chleaio.
except Monday 1:50. d 6:00. d 6:35 a. m d 7:35 D.
Toledo, except Monday 1:50, d 6:T3 a.m 7.7X
Crestline, ntV p. Ulti Youngstown and
fNew Castle.
9;IOa.m., 1:25,7:35, 10:15 d. m.: Nlles
and rountrstown. d7:15n. m cleveljiTirl
r!S:via
:
n:..
n. m. :
ana iseiiaire, 9:00
a,m.. 2:25. 7:45 p. m.:nneeiing
Erie and Ashtabula. 135.
10:03
10:15 n. m.: Masslllon.
a. m
Nll
mil
Jamestown. 9:10 a.m.; Beaver Falls, 7:30 a. m
1:10 n. m., 3 8:25 p. in.: Leetsdale. 10:4) p.m.
ARRIVE ALLEGHENY-Fro- m
Enon, 8:00 a.
m.: Conway. 6:50: Rochester, 9:40 a. m.: Beaver
Falls. 7:10 a. m., 6:40 p. m.: Leetsdale, 5:30, 6:15,
7:45 a. m 12:00, 1:43, 4:30, 6:30, 9:00 p. tnT: Fair
Oaks. 8 8:55a. m. ; Leetsdale, S
ra.: Beaver
Falls. S 8:25 n m.
S, Sunday only; d, daUy; other trains, excep

PENNSYLVANIA

arrive

ij,

felf

LAKE ERIE RAILROAD
PITTSBURG AND
Schedule in effect February 2t
effect November 2). 1883. For
189,
Central
time:
Washington, D. C. Baltimore and Philadelphia,
P. & L. E. R. R. DEPART-F-or
Cleveland, 533,
11:30 a.m.an&'lO-.a- ) p.m. For Washington. D.U,
7:40A.M.. 130. 4:15. 9:3nj. M. Vnr nndn.ilC
and Baltimore. t7:0)a.in: i'or CunT-erlan-d,
t70,
Chicago
and it. Loots, 535 A. M., '130, 9:30 P.M.
ll:.T0a. m.. and'lOSO p.. m. For Connellsvllle.
or
1
ao
nnnaio,
a.
Sala4:
Jr..
V. M.
iu:a
17:00 and '11:
a. Tn 11:00,
I0:20n. nu
manca, "7:40 A. M.. 130, "9:30 p. M. ForFor
Beaver
p.
For Unlontown,t7:00.tll:30a.in..t0and
tl:00and4:00
5:23,
10:20
7:40,
tails,
530,
4:15,
A.
3:30,
'130,
jr.,
p. For lit. Pleasant. t7:00 and til :30 a. m,, tlrtX)
9:30 1 M. For Cbartiers. 335, "3:35, 6:30. 17.CU,
and 140 p. m. For Washington, l'a.. 7:30,
7:1a, 8:40. "9A, 935, 10:20 A. M.. 12:05, 12:43, 1133,
1S:30 a. m., S:33, 15:30 and S:S0p. m. ForWheel-ln- g,
1:4a, 3:30, 4:45. "5:10, 530, miO, 10:30 P. jr.
mat, 19:S0a.m, '3.35, 8:30p.m. FqrCln-clnna- tl
Abritb From Cleveland, 333 A. M.. 10. '
and St. Louis, "7:30 a. m., vS:30p. ttff For
5:40;S:00r. M. From Cincinnati, Chicago and.
m. J! or newarc,
St.
Louis, '1:00, 8:00 P. jr. From Buffalo, 5:30 a.
m. For Chicago,
Jt 1:00,5:40 P.M. From Salamanca, 1M, 8.1W
n. m. Trains r- P. Jr. From-- Youngstown, 5:30,
a0, 930 A. Jr.,
W ashlng- live from Philadelphia,
and
Baltimore
1:00,5:40,
8:00 r. jr. From Beaver Falls, 3:30,
iuu, tiiv a. m. ana --v:au p. m. from toiamoas,
5:50,7:20,930a. Jt.. '1:00, 1:35: 5:40, --8:00. P.M.
Cincinnati and Chicago. 7:4Sa. m. and 9:10p. m.
From Chartlers, 5:10, 5:22,5:30. 16:42,
SOfflv'
t5:00, "9:10 p.
nc
7:30, 8:30, 930. 10:10 A. Ji., 12:00 noon. 12:30, 102.-1:3- 3,
m. Through sleeping cars to Baltimore, Was!
3:42. 4:00, 4:35, 5:00. 5:10. 5:40. 3:12P. M.
luKiuu ana i;incinnau.
P.. McK. & Y.R.
For Wheeling, Columbus and Cincinnati. 11:55
3:30 a. M.,3:30P. jr. For WestNewton. 5:20 a. jr..,
p m (Saturday only). Connellsvllle ac at S3;'J0
3:30 and 533 p. m.
.
For New Haven, 7:10 A.
am.
Sundays, only.
Dally. fDally except Sunday. SSunday only.
5KB p
Antuvz-From
Haven.
New
TTTSBURG
RAILWAY
WE3TEKN
aND
The Pittsburg Transter Company will call for
-5:05
p.m,1
m..
M.
From
'10:00a.
WestNewton.6:15.
Trains (Cet'l Stan'dtlme)
Leave. Arrive.
and check baggage trom hotels and residences
For JIcKeesnort and Elizabeth, 5:30 A. Jf. 3:30,
upon orders left at B. O. Ticket Office, corner
4:05, 5:25 P. M.. 17U0 A. M.
6.00 am 7:10 am
Butler Accommodation
Fifth avenno and Wood street.
From Elizabeth and McKeesport, 8:15 A.
Day Ex. Ak'n.ToL, Cl'n. Kane 7:20 am 7:23 pin
W. M. CLEMENTS,
CHAS. O. SCULlC
I0:00A. jr.. 5KSP. Jt.
93) am 4:00 Dm,
rjuuer Accommodation
Oeneral Manager.
Oen. Pass. Aat.
Dally. ISnndays only.
12:30 pm 115 am
Chicago Exnress fdallvl.
E. Hnt.RRIuiI. lieneral Superintendent..ROUTE NOV.12, 1S8S. UNION New Castle and Greenville Ex 1:50 pm B:38 am
A. E. CLARK, General Passenger AgenWj3i4
4:40 pm 5:30 am
station. Central Standard Tint. Leave for Zellenople and Foxburg Ac
City ticket office, jnmmlthfteld street.
Cincinnati and St. Loots, d 7:30 a.m., d 8:00 and BuUer Accommodation
5:40 pm 2:10 pm
d 11:15 ,p. m. Dennison, 2:45 p. m. Chicago,
Throngn Coach and sleeper to Chicago dally
im
12:05, d 11:15 p. m. Wheeling, 7:30 a. m., 12:05,
8:10 p. m. Steuben vrUe, 5:55 a. m. Washington.
K. R.
BURO AND CASTLE-SHANNO- N
T
RAILROAD
1
4
ALLEGHENY-VALLE5:55, 8:35 a. in., 1:51, 3:30, 4:55 p. m. Bnlger, 10:19
Co.
Time Table. On aud after October
Union Station (Eastern a
a.m. Burgettstown,Slf:35a.m., 5:25 p. in. Mans-flelf- l. 14, 1888, Winter
untU further notice, trains will run as tlmeli Klttannlnr Ac. 6:55 a. in.; Nlaa-ar-Standanltm
Em
7:15. 11:00 a. m.. 6:3a
10:40. p.m. Mcrouows on every dav except bandar, Eastern
dally. 8:45 a. it.. Unlton
m.; VallerK
Donalds, d 4:15, d 10:00 p. m.
w.A h n. .
standard time: Leaving Pittsburg 6:15 a. nu,
lan.H k
IIvvt."'i.m'
City and Da Boll
From the West, dl:A0, dB.00, a. in.. 3:05, dj:51 7:15 a.m. ,8:51a. m.. 11:30a. in., 1:40p.m., 3:40p.m.,
nres-t- . SrOfl n-Hnltcn
p.m. Dennlsou 9:33a.m. SteubenvUIc.
5:05 p. m.
9:10 p.m. 6:30 p. m..
p. m., 11:30 p. m. Ar
Ac. 4aUn.ni.- Braebnrn Ex.,5a5)pm.;KittaariWheeling, 1:50, 8:45 a.m., 3:05, 5:55 p.m. Burgetts-towlington 5:45a. m.. 6:3J a. m.. S:C a. m.. 102) a. lag Ae..5UOp. m.: Braeonrn Ac,630p.m.: Hnl- -7:15a. m.,S9:C5a.m. Washington, 6:35,7:50. in., IrOO p. m 2:43 pm., 4:2) p. m., 5:50 p nu.
un A.c, juu p. ui.i
uuio jlx.. aa!lv
8:53 a. m
6r20p. m. Mansfield, 5:35,, 9:00 7:15 p. m., 10:3) p. ni. aonuaj ir&ias, leavlnr
Si'iOp. m.; Holton Ac. 9:43 n. m.; braebnrn A
a. m., 12:45 d6:J0 and 10:00 p. m. Bulger, 1:40p.m.
on ri j a. ro. 14.0V D. UJ. 2:30 p. m., 6:10
.this
m. Church trains Bfaeburo. 12:n7nu
McDonalds, d 4:35 a. m., d 9:00 p. m.
m, 12 m
9:10
p.m., 9:30 p. m. Arlington
a.
9:33
Pullman
Sleeping
p.
m.
and
Cars betwsea
d dally; a Sunday only: other trains, except J:50pt mi 4 30 p. m.-- , t:N . m.
Buffalo. E. H. UTLEY. Q. iVm
Sunday,
iOHN JAHN, Hupt.
f. A.! WVID itCCASoo, Qea. Hunt. '
BALTIMORE

follows:

Suits to Select FronK
GRAND VARIETY OF CONFIRMATION SUITS
H
Long-Pa-

r

ap2-84--

mh28-TT-

975 Styles of Boys'

And don't forget that we take the address of every boy getting a Confirmation Suit at our store, and will, the week before Easter, send him a
costly and handsome Confirmation gift

AVOID IMITATIONS

VERNON II. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
4 Rowling Green, New York.
J. J. MCCORMICK. Agent.
Fourth ave. and Smithfleld st., Pittsburg.

MANAGER.

first-cla- ss

THE

REIIER

EXCE1DS

You'll get greater variety, more styles and cheaper prices.
"WIXiXiIAJI

in an endless variety of
new and beautiful spring
patterns.
Every
house in the country sells Star Waists, but
none sell them as low a?
we do. This week, for
instance, we will offer
dozen excellent
200
quality waists at only
44c, though all other
stores sell the same identical goods for 65c.
Come early, if you
want to buy some.

Suits.

FAST EXPRESS MAIL SERVICE.
Auranla, Apr. 6, 9:30 AMIUmbrla, Apr. 12, 3 P st
Oallla, Apr. 10, lFUbervla, Apr. 20, 9 A 11
Cabin passage. (GO, (30 and f 100; intermediate,
35. steerage tickets to and from aU parts of
Europe at very loir rates.

WALL PAPER?

StarWaists

Over 500 different
styles to select from, and
every" one a beauty.
Make your selections
now, while our stock is
Our prices
complete.
will 'suit you beyond a
doubt.
We also have a complete assortment of odd
Kilt Skirts and sell them
for less money than you
can buy this cloth and
make them for.
A magnificent variety
of Children's
Jersey

CHOCOLATE

mh9-75-r-

S

Almeria and rtiaiaga Grapes,

ill

--

Suits, cordedii,
braided"-- '
Suits,

Kilt Suits.

ICE COMFY.,.

Ke

O

PRATT'S AROMATIC GENEVA GIN
and cure yourself of a disease which, without
proper treatment wuTsurelv hasten death.
JAMES E MORKIS,Sole Agent,
153 Chambers st, NewYork.
JOS. FLEMING,
Sole Wholesale and Retell Agent in Pittsburg,
84 Market st.
& BIS!. LMPORTERS
AND
dealers in wines, liquors and French nor'
dials for family use. Sole agents for San Gali-nWine Company, California. 10 Dl A3IOND
bQUARE, Pittsburg. Foreign nrodnbe a soec
alty

9T- -

Wanamaker
& Brown,

I
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PITTSBURG, FOB

to every defect of sight Field and Opera
Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers,
Thermometers, eta
ARTIFICIAL EYES made to order.
and warranted. Always on hand a
large and complete stock.
YOU ARE TROUBLED AVITH ANY OF
the first sjmptoras of diseased kidneys, and
want to save yourself from the agony of a surgical operation, always attended with more or
less danger to life, use ,

of the season. Wet
have
Norfolk:
Suits, fancy pleat--e- d

e.

-

WM. H. ALLEN,

J.DI4.M02H, Optician,
S3
Sixth. Street, PUttstmrB.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses correctly
adjusted

m.

nt

SHEET-IRO-

WHY NOT COME FROM YOUNGSTOWN TO

The above lady physician can be consulted
by ladies suffering from diseases peculiar to
their sex. The medicines used are positively
curative, and are so prepared as to allow the
patient to use the treatment herself. They
treat successfully Catarrh. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Blood, Kidney
and Female Diseases.
Office hours, 10 A. Jr. to 4 p. st, and 6 to 8 p.
M. Sundays, 12 to 4 p. si. Consultation free
to all. Will remove to 323 Penn avenue on
mh2S-- s
April L

Suits

f

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

p

SEE TH- E-

Matchless Qualities! Matchless Styles! Matchless Prices!
ort

mh30--

Twenty-nint-

s

of the Consulting Physicians of the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute
at 22 Ninth street
Mr. John H. King, a
citizen of
Allegheny county, residing at Tarentum, has
for a long time suffered from Catarrh. He
had a hacking congb, dizziness and pain over
the eyes. The tough, tenacious mucous in his
head and throat was hard to raise, and gave
feeling. He took cold
himsach'a choked-ueasily, and his throat often became sore. Having been unable to find any relief, he began
treatment with the specialists for Catarrh at
22 Ninth street He says:
"In testimony that I have been enred of
Catarrh by the physicians of the Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute, I hereby sign mv name.
"JOHN H. KING."

BnOCIJ

MOTHER OF A

We propose to have our
FAMOUS JUVENILE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
store nested for the finest
Spring Overcoats. You'll find
It is an old, settled fact that we lead the Boys' Clothing .trade of
the fittest and best Spring Pittsburg, but, we must confess, at no previous season did we so comOversacks on our counters. pletely outdistance all competition as this spring. In substantiation of
"As fine as can get a tailor this assertion we point to our truly
to make for me?" Yes, in
Short-Pa- nt
every respect.
Do you like silk linings?
They are here. Do you want
0Sk
the correct style? Not an
Overcoat we have misses that. With Vests.
WithoutVests;,
V
1
Do you- want one that will fit?
Jfta
Having anticiOur stock of"
It's Jure.
pated the increasShort-Pa'
and'
There is no elegance or ex- ed popular favor
Suits em- -,
Jacket
cellence of a Spring Overcoat into which these
braces every new-ane
Suits
that you can't get in Wana-maker- 's
reliable style'

e

Jas.Epps &Co.,tfomffifflneS:

One

5

i

1686.
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MRS. DR. OROSSLEY,

NEW ADTERTISEMENTa.

KORNBLUM, OPTICIAN
Sixth street and Fenn ayenue.
f
BEST ICE Telephone No.
in the mar- JAS.
& BRO.,
Nearly 1,000 styles ofgoods WONDERFUL SPRING
ket at lowest BOILERS, PLATE AND
to
show our readiness for
r WORIT
ruling prices. No advance in PATENT SHEET
IRON ANNEALING making to
measure.
prices during the season to With an increasedBOXES.
capacity and hydraullo
machinery-ware
worlc
to
prepared
furnish
all
trade,
In
regular
ordering in our line cheaper and better than by the old
Repairing and general machine
from wagons see that thev methods.
work.
street and Allegheny Valley
Railroad.
carry our trade mark, THE
POLAR BEAR.

oiweu-seiecie-

BLOCK,

DRUNKENNESS
Orth

stalks, daintily trimmed with
delicate green leaves, it is the
most toothsome bouquet that
ever graces your table. And
the healthiest, too. Pleasing
the eye, tickling the palate,
and improving the health,
URE AMERICAN WINES
Sonoma dry port, 81 20 per gal.; Caliought it not to "be called the fornia Sonoma
dry sherry. SI 20 per gaL;
Sonoma Angelica, 120 per gaL; Caliking of vegetables.
fornia Sonoma muscatel, $1 20 per gal.; Erie
AAA Dry Catawba, J120 per gal.: Erie
The great medicinal virtue Island
Island A Dry Catawba,$l 00 per gaL; Erie Island
Catawba,Sl
00 pergal.iSonoma Brandies,
of celery lies in the seeds, not Street
from $2 00 to H 00 per gaL; Guckenheimer Rye
$2 00 to 58 OOpergal.; Boonekarop Bitin the stalks, and the choicest Whisky,
ter Liqueur.$l 00 per quart. F. ANDRIESSEN,
10 and 12 Ohio street; Allegheny City.
ceiery seed is used in the
manufacture of Paine's CeleOLD CITY HALL
ry Compound.
Combined .
MORIZ
with hops, dandelion, buchu,
ROSENTHAL'S
sarsaparilla and other mediciFarewell to Pittsbure.
a
nal herbs, it forms a medicine
Leaying on April 13 for
.curate.
of unequaled power for the
MONDAY & TUESDAY
evenings, April 1 and 2.
cure of blood disorders, nerv(2)
Farewell
Two
Piano Recitals.
ous diseases and rheumatism.
MOMZ BOSENTHAT.
The medicine of
Will be assisted by
FETTZ KREISLEB,
every bottle sold sells two
(The Wonderful Boy Violinist.)
Domes more, ior tne users
J. H.
CHAS. E. PRATT,
J
t Accompanist
recommend it to their friends. GITTINGS.
Reserved seats, 81; also 75c.' Sale of seats at
Perhaps you haven't tried it Kleber & Bro.'s, commencing Thursday, 28.
yet. If not, take your spring
medicine now, and see that it
is Paine's Celery Compound.

B y a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which covern the onerations of
and

EE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
1889.
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